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Growing up in Nigeria, Margaret Nwizugbe
always wanted to become a nurse and help her
compatriots. Now she is one—at the University
of Benin—but burdened by too many patients,
unsafe working conditions, lack of respect and
low pay, she is eager to take her skills elsewhere.
“We [nurses] are not well regarded here in
Nigeria,” Nwizugbe says. This fall, she plans to
take an exam to qualify her for work in the US.

Nwizugbe is not alone in her desire to emi-
grate. Health-care workers are quickly disap-
pearing from the areas of the world that need
them the most. Lured by recruiters who offer
training, immigration and employment pack-
ages, many have begun new lives in the US, UK
and other developed countries. Some 17
African nations now have fewer than 50 nurses
for every 100,000 people.

“We have denuded many places of the world
of people who can make a difference,” says
David Nabarro, the World Health Organization
(WHO)’s executive director for Sustainable
Development and Healthy Environments.

Initiatives such as the Global Fund to Fight
AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria will be power-
less if, at the same time, critical human
resources are being siphoned away, adds Magda
Awases, the WHO’s nurse advisor for the
African region. “On the one hand you take the
health workers, on the other hand you give
development aid,” Awases says. “Even if there is
this money, if you don’t have nurses, if you
don’t have doctors, then what are you doing?”

Last year, more than 12,947 foreign-trained
nurses registered with the Nursing and
Midwifery council, a UK accreditation agency.

That number is up from 3,621 just four years
ago. More than a third of those nurses come
from South Africa, India, Zimbabwe and
Nigeria.

About half of nurses in the UK work for the
National Health Service, which no longer
actively recruits nurses from certain under-
served countries. But that doesn’t stop private
recruiters from filling in the gaps.

“You put an ad in the paper [or] on the
Internet and hundreds of people show up,” says
Armand Circharo, president of Core Medical
Group, a private agency that recruits nurses
from South Africa, Nigeria and India from its
base in New Hampshire. The US is a favored
destination, Circharo says, but UK recruiters
are his top rivals because of a less stringent
immigration process there.

Circharo says he doesn’t see his job as desta-
bilizing the infrastructure of the countries he
recruits from. Instead, he says, he is giving
clients what they are “desperate” for.

There are “some real ethical issues [with]
recruiting nurses from developing countries,”
says Rita Carty, secretary general of the Global
Network of WHO Collaborating Centres for
Nursing and Midwifery Development, and past
president of the American Association of
Colleges of Nursing. When health-care workers
leave, they take away skills acquired with scarce
public funds.

Using conservative estimates of US$20,000
to train one doctor, Zimbabwe lost nearly 840
of 1,200 graduates and about $16.8 million in
the 1990s. The situation is worse for nurses.
According to the WHO, Zimbabwe trained
about 340 nurses each year from 1998 to 2000,
and, in 2001, lost 382 nurses to the UK alone.
But given poor conditions and pay, says Carty,
“Who is to say to any nurse in any of these
countries that you can’t better yourself?”

Nwizugbe now works as an emergency room
nurse and sees many of Nigeria’s worst accident
victims. But the hospital does not provide
enough gloves and other protective measures
against HIV and other infectious agents, she
says.

Nurses “earn peanuts,” adds Nwizugbe’s sis-
ter, Ebere Amaechi-Akuechiama, also a regis-
tered nurse. At a salary of about $300 per

month, Nwizugbe can barely afford to buy
gloves to protect herself, Amaechi-Akuechiama
notes.After first migrating to the UK,Amaechi-
Akuechiama moved to Texas five years ago.
“Most of my class has migrated,” she says.

The demand for nurses and other health-care
workers is only likely to grow. For instance, an
aging US population will require 1 million
nurses to enter the workforce by 2010,according
to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics. There are
now 126,000 unfilled nursing positions here.

International agencies are finally beginning
to pay attention to the problem. In the last year,
health-care worker shortages have become one
of the top challenges facing the WHO, says
Nabarro. Some individual countries are start-
ing programs to encourage retention. For
instance, one South African province now
guarantees nurses their position and pension if
they return from abroad after two years.

The World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund are also changing policies that
had exacerbated shortages in the past. What are
needed, experts add, are international rules on
recruitment, and programs that encourage
nurses to stay in their home countries.

“If they could improve the facilities, improve
condition of living, good roads, water supply,
lights and a good salary to take home,” says
Nwizugbe, “you [would] not be happy to leave
your family and go to another place.”

Charlotte Schubert, New York

Nurses disappearing from developing nations
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INTERNATIONAL
NURSING RECRUITERS

"Keep your tired, your poor, your huddled masses.
We're only interested in your medically certified."
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Hot on the trail of cancer biomarkers—telltale
proteins in body fluids that can expose a malig-
nant tumor—researchers are using the latest in
proteomics techniques. Many groups have
taken tracking to a new level, seeking proteins
in specific fluids or tissues, searching for way-
ward, circulating cancer cells or using pattern-
recognition software as an early-warning
system for specific tumors.

Some cancers already have specific biomark-
ers, such as prostate-specific antigen for
prostate cancer, or accurate diagnostic tests
such as colonoscopy for colon cancer. But none
exist for two big killers: breast and ovarian can-
cer. An early-detection biomarker could catch
breast and ovarian cancers as early as stage I,
when patients have at least a 90% chance of sur-
vival, experts say. Most of those tumors are now
diagnosed at later stages, when survival rates
drop to 15–35%.

Until recently, researchers had been looking
for a single biomarker in blood serum. But
serum is a complex, ever-changing source of
proteins, and a marker found there cannot eas-
ily be traced to organs. These obstacles have
prompted scientists to brew unusual solutions.

A clinical proteomics program jointly run by
the US National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) cre-
ated a stir last year when its researchers devel-
oped a diagnostic test that is 100% sensitive
(catching all instances of ovarian cancer) and
95% specific (yielding 3 false positives out of 66
healthy women). Rather than look for a specific
protein, the group analyzed blood samples for
multiple protein markers and found a ‘cancer
signature’.

“What others might consider to be a garbage
dump of protein fragments shed into the circu-
lation, we think is a gold mine of information,”
says NCI researcher Lance Liotta, codirector of
the program. The team has now increased
specificity to 100% by boosting the mass spec-
trometer’s resolution and feeding more data
into the model.

But Emanuel Petricoin, codirector of the pro-
gram at the FDA, warns that no test can ever be
100% accurate.The real proof of the method,he
says, will be how it fares in the FDA clinical trial,
scheduled to begin in a few months.

“Despite the promising data, there are skep-
tics,”notes Eleftherios Diamandis, a pathologist
at the University of Toronto. Diamandis sug-
gests that the technique picks up the body’s sys-
temic responses to cancer, not signals from the
tumor itself. He places more faith in protein
microarrays, in which antibodies capture pro-
tein profiles of various tumors.

Researchers at the Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory in Washington have devel-
oped one such protein array based on breast-
specific nipple aspirate fluid (NAF). Because
NAF is secreted from ductal cells, the source of
nearly 80% of all breast cancers,“it is likely to be
an ideal source of breast cancer markers,” says
Richard Zangar, the lead investigator.

The team’s analysis of NAF from healthy
women turned up 15 biomarker candidates
with known roles in cancer, including 

cathepsin D and osteopontin, which are ele-
vated in the serum and tumor tissue of breast
cancer patients.

Other teams are using a functional approach
to uncover beacons of the earliest stages of can-
cer. For instance, Zangar notes, some of the
NAF proteins are cell-surface proteins that are
shed, or released, by proteases. This process is
disrupted in tumor cells but, through cell-to-
cell signaling, is amplified in the surrounding
normal cells. Tracking the shedding of protein
fragments might allow researchers to detect the
effects of just a few early tumor cells.

Another group, led by Joshua LaBaer, direc-
tor of the Harvard Institute of Proteomics, is
helping scientists screen the function of the top
1,000 genes related to breast cancer; 500 genes
have already been cloned. To generate the list of
1,000, the researchers developed a software tool
called MedGene that trolled through publica-
tions for gene names tightly associated with
breast cancer. They actually found 2,400, which
underscores the complexities these protein
hunters face, LaBaer says.“Anything that plays a
role and leads us to answers about how the dis-
ease starts could be a biomarker.”

Kendall Powell, Denver

Proteomics delivers on promise of cancer biomarkers
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Spain’s scientists granted new career choice
Spain’s health ministry in July approved unprecedented reforms, allowing its medical
residents to become full-time researchers after completing their residency. Most physicians
at the nation’s hospitals are currently charged with full health-care duties; any research
activities are considered secondary to clinical work.

The plan marks a “turning point that will change the future of [the] medical profession in
Spain,” says Jordi Camí, head of the Municipal Institute of Medical Research in Barcelona.

The decision follows the ministry’s announcement in March to bring together research
centers and projects through a $57 million networking scheme (Nat. Med. 9, 378; 2003).
The ministry’s research agency, the ‘Instituto de Salud Carlos III’ (ISC), approved the new
measure to boost human resources for the scheme.

According to the new policy, which is expected to go into effect by the end of the year,
young physicians will be able to decide whether to continue in health-care practice or take
on a research job. The ISC plans to fill 60 research posts from those finishing their residency
this year. The contracts run up to three years, with 60% of the salary paid by the ISC and
40% by the research center.

Antonio Guilabert, a second-year dermatology resident at Barcelona’s Hospital Clínic, says
the move is “good news for those senior residents who realize that they don’t have a clinical,
but rather a research, vocation”.

The new researchers, who will be offered a $36,000 annual salary, will be required to
spend 6–12 months at an internationally recognized research center. The candidates will
work on basic and clinical research projects relevant to public health in Spain, including
cancer, cardiovascular and neurodegenerative diseases, infectious diseases and AIDS, says
Antonio Campos, head of the ISC.

Members of a panel chaired by Campos will assess applications and, to ensure
transparency, publicize their reasons for rejecting applicants. If the venture is successful, the
ministry plans to progressively increase the number of posts each year.

Xavier Bosch, Barcelona

Chips ahoy: An ELISA microarray analysis of a
serum sample taken from a woman with breast can-
cer. Twenty-one separate assays, each replicated
four times, are performed on a single chip.
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Ending years of controversy, the Netherlands
has handed over its last research chimpanzees
to a private animal-rights foundation. The
move followed the approval by the Dutch
House of Representatives of a ban on bio-
medical ape research, effectively closing the
door to new chimpanzee experiments in
Europe.

In June, the Dutch government and the
‘Stichting AAP’ agreed on the transfer of 63
chimpanzees currently located at the
Biomedical Primate Research Center in
Rijswijk. The privately funded foundation
will build new facilities where the retiring
chimpanzees can spend their senior days,
their level of care and confinement dictated
by the Dutch government’s standards. In
return, the government will for the next 25
years contribute €24,000 per animal.

The actual transfer of the animals will begin
late next year. Twenty-nine chimpanzees
infected with HIV or the hepatitis C virus will
move to secured buildings at the existing AAP
facilities in Almere, northeast of Amsterdam.
Thirty-four animals that don’t pose any risk to
humans will enjoy nicer weather at a new 200-
acre AAP location near Alicante, in southern
Spain. The remaining 40 will be transferred to
European zoos.

The end of European ape research, long
sought by animal rights activists, was acceler-
ated by a report published in 2001 by the Royal
Netherlands Academy of Sciences. The report
concluded that high costs and decreasing scien-

Europe’s last research chimps to retire

Six new drugs for the rare neurodegenerative
disease amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) are
poised to enter clinical trials this fall. Of those,
two—ritonavir and hydroxyurea—are prod-
ucts of a tiny, young nonprofit biotechnology
company.

The ALS Hope Drug Discovery Center (ALS-
HDDC), which developed the two drugs, first
surfaced two years ago. Since then, a handful of
other nonprofit biotech companies have
emerged from universities, the US government
and various patient groups. Rather than raise
money for academic or pharmaceutical
research, this new breed of nonprofit organiza-
tions is taking preliminary drug discovery into
its own hands—and finding surprising success.
For instance, the ALS-HDDC has published 90
studies in two years, more than double the
number of ALS papers from the rest of the
world.

Nonprofit biotechs focus on accelerating
drug discovery for rare or poorly understood
diseases, traditionally deemed financially unat-
tractive by large pharmaceutical companies.
The idea is that once the nonprofits make head-
way with certain targets, for-profit companies
will develop those candidates further.

The best way to attract industry’s interest is
to complete the basic drug discovery ground-
work, says James Heywood, who founded the
ALS Therapy Development Foundation (of
which the ALS-HDDC is a wing) when his
brother Stephen was diagnosed with ALS in
1998. “A pharmaceutical or biotech company
would have to invest millions to learn whether a
drug is even worth looking into,” says
Heywood.“By working with us they don’t have
to risk future revenue.”

The new nonprofit companies blend aca-
demic risk-taking with industrial business
sense. They investigate therapeutic drug targets
conceived by academia and, using sophisticated
high-throughput equipment, screen thousands
of compounds for potential drug candidates.
ALS-HDDC researchers go one step further
and test potential hits in a mouse model.

The approach is currently focused on neu-
rodegenerative diseases but, if successful, could
expand to other illnesses such as cancer and
infectious diseases, says Peter Lansbury, chair of
the nonprofit Laboratory for Drug Discovery in
Neurodegeneration (LDDN), an arm of the
Harvard Center for Neurodegeneration and
Repair. “A lot of basic science could go to waste
unless we figure out ways to develop it,” says
Lansbury.“Right now, it’s like there’s a cliff and
we’re driving ideas off of it.”

With part of an anonymously donated $37

‘Emancipated’ biotechs offer new drugs for neurodegeneration
million grant, the LDDN is screening thou-
sands of FDA-approved drugs and chemical
compounds for effectiveness against Alzheimer
disease, Parkinson disease, ALS, Huntington
disease and multiple sclerosis. Researchers
modify the chemistry and toxicity levels of the
most promising candidates, trying to generate
potent drug leads.

Centers like LDDN and ALS-HDDC can
augment industrial drug development, says
Eugene Cordes, chief executive officer of the
Pennsylvania-based Concurrent Pharma-
ceuticals. “[Industry] is not as productive as it
should be in terms of meeting the range of
medical needs out there,” Cordes says. “It cer-
tainly needs an additional source of exciting
[drug leads] wherever they come from.”

With their unprecedented approach, non-
profit biotechs face many hurdles. They strug-
gle to gain mastery of complex laboratory

skills, to raise funds and to convince academ-
ics to share intellectual property, says
Heywood.

The ventures have the support of the US
government, however. Last October, in collab-
oration with the nonprofit Southern Research
Institute, the National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and Stroke unveiled a
million-dollar, high-throughput screening
facility. “Drug companies aren’t focusing on
smaller diseases, so academia and government
have to take on as much of the research bur-
den as possible,” says Jill Heemskirk, the
agency’s program director for technology
development.

Ultimately, the nonprofit approach assures
patients they have a drug-seeking entity on
their side, says Heywood. “It’s like working for
an emancipated biotech.”

Paroma Basu, New York

tific need had made
chimp studies all but
superfluous. In rare
instances where ape
research is crucial to
combating a human
disease, the panel
said, large colonies
funded by the US
National Institutes of
Health could be used.

In May of this year,
however, Dutch politi-
cians stressed ethical, rather
than practical, considerations when they
unanimously outlawed ape research, making
the Netherlands the second country to do so
after New Zealand. If the bill survives the
Senate, as is expected, Dutch researchers will
risk six months in prison for experimenting
on apes.

“I am pleased that with this bill, the
Netherlands again proves to be a progressive
country regarding animal welfare,” Public
Health undersecretary Clémence Ross proudly
told House members. However, some members
called the stance hypocritical because Dutch
researchers would still be free to do experi-
ments abroad.“Since through a back door [the
Netherlands] will profit from [ape] research
elsewhere,” observed House member Bas van
der Vlies,“I see no reason for us to start beating
our chests like gorillas.”

Peter Vermij, Washington, DC
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India has embarked on a fast-track program to
discover new drugs by building on traditional
medicines and screening the country’s diverse
plant and microbial resources. The five-year
project has already uncovered more than 40
leads, and two potential blockbuster drugs are
expected to enter human trials within a year.

The unique project was prompted by the
realization that after January 2005—when
new intellectual property regulations come
into force—Indian companies can no longer
copy drugs, but must develop them on their
own. Few Indian companies have the money
or the resources to compete with multina-
tional drug firms, however.

“The only way out is to use our traditional
medical knowledge and biodiversity as a
springboard,” says Raghunath Anant
Mashelkar, director general of the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), and
the project’s chief executive.“By fusing ancient
wisdom and modern science, India can create
world-class products, and that is what this
program is all about.”

After a two-year pilot phase, the full-fledged
Drug Discovery Programme (DDP) began in
2000. Using both conventional and modern
tools, researchers subject plant and microbial
extracts and traditional medicines already on
the market to an elaborate screening process.

The project now involves 900 researchers from
20 CSIR laboratories, 12 universities and several
research institutions. Each year, the researchers
screen extracts of 1,000 plants, 1,500 microbial
strains and 25 traditional drugs,but the capacity
is to double in 2005, officials say.

The CSIR spent nearly $10 million on
equipment, in vitro and animal testing facili-
ties and modeling workstations. In the next
five years, the project is expected to cost
another $30 million.

“In terms of its size, diversity and access to
talent and resources, [the] DDP is not only the
world’s largest project of its kind but [it is]
also unique,” says Kondapuram Vijaya
Raghavan, director of the Hyderabad-based
Indian Institute of Chemical Technology, one
of the participating laboratories.

Researchers are screening all products for
each of 20 diseases, regardless of previously
reported effects. This approach, Raghavan
says, “has helped to unravel the unknown
strengths of traditional drugs in terms of their
multiple activities.”

In the last five years, the DDP has screened
78,000 samples and obtained 150 in vitro and
in vivo ‘actives’. Out of those, 44 have been
identified as potential Investigational New
Drugs. They include new herbal formulations
with antigastric activity, a new combination of

chemical entities with proven anticancer
activity, an herbal preparation with memory-
enhancing abilities and a number of single-
molecule compounds. The project saves time
and money by focusing on naturally available
molecules instead of synthesizing them from
scratch, Raghavan says.

Although the project is commercial in
intent, there is some need for basic research,
says Raghavan. Because herbal drugs are com-
plex mixtures, “the synergy effects in herbal
drugs provide one of the most outstanding
challenges in designing them,” he says. “This
calls for basic research to understand this phe-
nomenon at cellular or molecular levels.”

K S Jayaraman, New Delhi

Technology, tradition unite in India’s drug discovery scheme

Indian researchers are testing Cedrus deodara,
native to the Himalayas, against 20 diseases.

Japan launches controversial Biobank project

Japan is pushing ahead with a new five-year,
$180 million project to build a bio-repository
of blood and tissue samples from 300,000 citi-
zens suffering from cancers, diabetes, rheuma-
toid arthritis and other common diseases. Led
by high-throughput genotyping pioneer
Yusuke Nakamura at the University of Tokyo’s
Institute for Medical Science (IMS), the
Biobank Japan project will also investigate the
pharmacogenetics of common diseases.

Samples and patient data for the project will
be collected by a network of collaborating
organizations and by several large private med-
ical schools, including Nihon University,
Juntendo University and the Tokushukai
group. Genotyping will be undertaken by the
SNP Research Center at the Institute for
Physical and Chemical Research in Yokohama.

Critics say the project was launched without
sufficient debate on its scientific value. The fact
that none of the large public universities—with
the exception of the IMS—is participating in
the project has also raised eyebrows, but
Nakamura argues that public university hospi-

tals are ill-equipped to collect large numbers of
samples. Private hospitals are also moving
much more aggressively toward the standardi-
zation of therapeutic approaches, he says.

Although research on disease-related single-
nucleotide polymorphisms has been well sup-
ported through the government’s ‘Millennium
Project’ (Nat. Med. 5, 1095; 1999), access to
human specimens remains a major issue for
Japanese researchers. As part of the new ven-
ture, a facility to store the collected specimens
will be built at the IMS. For security reasons,
however, medical and genetic data will be
stored elsewhere, and will only be available to
researchers in statistical form.

In retrospect, says Nakamura, the issue of
sample collection should have been addressed
early on in the Millennium Project. But a lack of
coordination among ministries at the time
would have made an endeavor like Biobank
Japan impossible, he says.

Once the project is complete, scientists in
academia and public-sector research institutes
will have access to the samples. But the Japanese

education ministry, which is financing the proj-
ect, has yet to decide whether private compa-
nies will be granted access. In its present form,
say industry insiders, the project does not suffi-
ciently address industry’s interests.

According to Shohei Yonemoto, a science
policy analyst and director of the Center for
Life Science and Society, a private think-tank
near Tokyo, many of the legal and ethical issues
surrounding the project have yet to be
resolved. For example, Japan lacks legislation
to protect patients in clinical studies, and there
are no clear rules on the use of human materi-
als for research. A new bill to protect personal
information, the first of its kind in Japan, also
explicitly exempts data used in scientific
research.

Officials at Japan’s Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry have now set up
an expert group to help the ministry draft leg-
islation for data protection in scientific
research, but it is unclear when the new rules
will be available.

Robert Triendl, Tokyo
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US lawmakers are edging closer to passing a law
that will ban some forms of discrimination
based on genetic tests. But the bill does not
address other issues that have dogged the field,
leaving some observers worried about potential
misuse of the tests.

The proposed law—which has cleared a key
Senate committee, but has not yet been passed
by the full Senate or the House of
Representatives—would make it illegal for
employers to use results of genetic tests to hire
and fire employees. The bill would also ban
insurers from changing group rates based on an
individual’s test results.

Research associations have lauded the bill,
saying it will lift perceived barriers to develop-
ing new tests.“A federal law preventing job dis-
crimination would make it easier to recruit
subjects into research studies and receive
appropriate genetic testing and counseling,”
says Joann Boughman, executive vice president
of the American Society of Human Genetics.

But critics say the proposed legislation does
not address several issues, and point to the test
for cystic fibrosis as an example of problems
that can develop.

A National Institutes of Health (NIH)
committee decided in 1997 that couples try-
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Ethnicity puts clinical trials to the test
Minority enrollment in clinical research tap-
dances on the periphery of one of the most
controversial debates in medicine today: the
role of ethnicity in the diagnosis and treatment
of disease. The problem, studies suggest, is that
not enough minorities participate in clinical
studies. UK researchers recently reported that
people of South Asian origin are underrepre-
sented in clinical trials there. In the US, the
Food and Drug Association is planning to
launch new policies to include more women
and ethnic minorities in clinical research.

Clinical trials often do not have enough
minority participants to give statistically valid
conclusions, says Lewis Kuller, professor of epi-
demiology at the University of Pittsburgh’s
School of Public Health. “When it comes to
minority enrollment in clinical trials, it’s not
like going to a baseball game and counting the
number of people in the stands,” Kuller says.
“To discover why prostate cancer is more com-
mon in blacks, we should look at blacks in the
US, blacks in Tobago, blacks in West Africa and
compare those groups to whites.”

In an effort to standardize results from clini-
cal trials, the FDA in January issued draft guide-

lines on collecting race and ethnicity data. The
regulations require drug manufacturers to
present an analysis of data according to age,
gender and race.

In May, Howard University announced plans
to create a database of functional mutations
linked to diseases common in blacks (Nat. Med.
9, 809; 2003). But race cannot be defined by
genes, argues Troy Duster, a sociologist at New
York University.“Once we head down this road
of collecting genetic material for different
groups, we face a real danger of slippage into
the notion that there is a set of genetic differ-
ences between groups,”Duster says. Proponents
of the database maintain that it will provide
much-needed information about blacks.

Why is minority participation in clinical tri-
als so low? Socioeconomic status is a barrier to
all groups when it comes to participating in
research, says Olveen Carrasquillo, director of
Columbia University’s Center for the Health of
Urban Minorities. “On a personal level, partic-
ularly with Latinos, there is a feeling of lack of
trust in the research and there are issues with
language,” Carrasquillo says.

As world populations mix and marry, ethnic

categories may also become less valuable. For
example, Tiger Woods is 50% Thai, 25% Native
American, and 25% black.“With over 4,500,000
individuals in the latest US census identifying
themselves from more than one racial [or] eth-
nic group,” says Howard L. McLeod at the
Washington University School of Medicine in
St. Louis, Missouri, “the use of race [and] eth-
nicity categories is becoming of less value.”

Amy K Erickson, Washington, DC

ing to conceive should routinely be offered a
test to screen for the mutations that cause
cystic fibrosis. Because the mutations do not
predict severity of the disease very well, how-
ever, the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and the American College
of Medical Genetics in 2001 released guide-
lines for screening. But studies suggest that
doctors and patients do not always follow the
guidelines, and that some women have had
abortions after misinterpreting their test
results.

“The example with cystic fibrosis testing is a
good case in point,” says Kathy Hudson, direc-
tor of Johns Hopkins University’s Genetics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, DC.
Although the guidelines are comprehensive, she
adds, “there’s no mechanism for making sure
everyone complies, because they are voluntary
professional standards.”

Some experts say the solution is for the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to
review each test and enforce its proper use. The
FDA does not currently review genetic tests
because it considers them a ‘service’—not a
product—performed by a company (Nat. Med.
9, 147; 2003). Meanwhile, companies such as
Myriad Genetics have begun marketing tests

directly to consumers, and others are selling
clinically unproven tests over the Internet.

Companies and professional societies
oppose more regulation of genetic tests. The
issue has also become politically charged—a
federal advisory committee that recommended
FDA oversight was disbanded last year (Nat.
Med. 9, 153; 2003), and the newly reconstituted
committee held its first meeting this June.

Edward McCabe, chair of the new Secretary’s
Advisory Committee on Genetics, Health and
Society, says the new committee will ask regula-
tory agencies to explain how they oversee
genetic testing, but will not necessarily endorse
the old panel’s recommendations. McCabe had
also chaired the disbanded committee.

In the meantime, professional groups say
they will step up their efforts to educate the
public and health-care providers. But they
acknowledge that, in some cases, education
may not solve the whole problem.

“It’s a difficult thing to regulate,” says Robin
Bennett, president of the National Society of
Genetic Counselors.“There are mass education
efforts going on, but the marketing efforts have
been very aggressive, and it’s difficult to com-
pete with that.”

Erika Check, Washington, DC

US ponders law on genetic discrimination

Minority report: Blacks, Latinos, Native
Americans and Asians are underrepresented in
clinical trials, studies show.
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The US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) plans to cut the average time for
drug reviews by 10%, Commissioner Mark
McClellan announced at the Biotechnology
Industry Organization’s annual conference
in June. The initiative will unfold over five
years and may accelerate the current drug
approval process by as much as one month,
McClellan said.

The FDA originally announced the ini-
tiative in January, soon after McClellan
came to office last November. A drug
review cycle now takes 6–10 months. The
agency approved only 12 drugs last year,
compared with 25 in 1993. Shorter review
cycles will trim the cost of assessing new
medications by more than $12 million,
McClellan says.

As part of the new program, FDA offi-
cials will have early contact with drug com-
panies to ensure they understand the
application process. The agency also plans
to institute controls such as a real-time
electronic monitoring system that
promptly alerts the organization about
potential negative side effects of approved
remedies.

The FDA is also planning new regula-
tions to bring cheap generic drugs to the
market more quickly. Drug companies
holding patents will be limited to one 30-
month extension of exclusivity—rather
than a series of such extensions—when
they sue manufacturers of generics. PB

Europe to label GM foods
The decision in July by the European
Parliament to label and strictly monitor all
genetically modified (GM) foods prompted
criticism from US industry groups and praise
from environmental advocates. The new
regulations require the labeling of all foods
containing more than 0.9% of a GM
organism. GM crops are to be rigorously
traced through their passage from field to marketplace.

The Bush administration and several US farm and trade groups criticized the new
legislation, condemning it as a barrier to commerce and a biased manipulation of consumers.
The European Commission has noted it will lift the GM-banning moratorium of the past five
years once the new rules take effect. However, it is unclear whether the Bush administration
will drop the antimoratorium lawsuit it filed with the World Trade Organization in May.

Meanwhile, environmental groups praised the new labeling and traceability regulations.
They maintain, however, that the 0.9% threshold is too high and that biotechnology
companies should be strictly liable for GM-related environmental contamination.

The new rules will permit each of the 15 European Union (EU) member states to enforce
their own laws to prevent genetically altered seeds from contaminating adjoining farms. The
Council of EU Agricultural Ministers is expected to vote on the proposed regulations in late July.
If approved, the rules will take effect in September, with a six-month compliance period. PB

European leaders have pledged to donate $1
billion to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria by 2004. Speaking in
Paris at an international conference assessing
the fund’s progress, European Commission
president Romano Prodi cautioned the 250
attending delegates that the 15 European Union
member states might encounter difficulties
agreeing on the amount.

French President Jacques Chirac also com-
mitted to Europe’s monetary support and
called on the US to match Europe’s contribu-
tion. The US in March doubled its donation to
$200 million per year.

The fledgling program, set up last year to
finance intervention programs, has been strug-
gling for adequate funding since its inception.
In May, federal investigators reported that the
fund held just $300 million, even as officials
approved grants cumulatively worth $1.5 bil-
lion. (Nat. Med. 9, 632; 2003).
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US to speed up drug review

Officials at the US National Institutes of Health
(NIH) are going through tough times. In a let-
ter to NIH director Elias Zerhouni last month, a
congressional committee accused the agency’s
researchers—including Richard Klausner, for-
mer director of the National Cancer Institute—
of violating federal criminal and ethics laws by
accepting ‘lecture awards’ from NIH grantees.
The letter asks the NIH for a list of all awards
and prizes received by its employees since 1998,
saying the committee is investigating “manage-
ment and ethics concerns” at the institute.

The committee alleges that as a presidential
appointee, Klausner should not have accepted
any outside income. Klausner, now director of
the global health program at the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation in Seattle, says he
got permission for each award and filled out the
required disclosure forms. NIH officials, who
maintain that they are “not aware of any ethics
rules violations,” turned over all relevant docu-
mentation by 11 July, the deadline set by com-
mittee members.

The agency faced more bad publicity this
month when Edward McSweegan, a researcher
at the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, gave media interviews say-
ing he was being paid an annual salary of
$100,000 to do trivial tasks fit for an intern.AM

NIH’s summer of scandal

The US National Cancer Institute (NCI)
announced funding in July for a large-scale, $17
million epidemiologic study to assess the com-
bined effects of genes and the environment on
breast and prostate cancers. The four-year inter-
national study will for the first time pool data
from 10 diverse study populations—totaling
8,850 prostate cancer patients and 6,160 breast
cancer patients—to boost researchers’ chances
of detecting significant epidemiological trends.

The study is the first research project of the
Consortium of Cohorts, a group established by
the institute in 2000. The consortium aims to
increase large-scale collaborations on the
genetics and molecular epidemiology of can-
cers, and currently comprises 23 cohorts in the
US and Europe.

By pooling data from different cohorts, sci-
entists can reach conclusions faster, with much
lower cost and far greater certainty, says
Edward Trapido, associate director of the
NCI’s Epidemiology and Genetics Research
Program. Current large-scale studies follow up
to tens of thousands of subjects, but pooling
cohorts together could push sample sizes up to
100,000, Trapido adds. PB

Massive cancer study set to
probe epidemiologic trendsEurope to donate a billion

dollars to Global Fund

News briefs written by Paroma Basu and Apoorva

Mandavilli

A number of other countries at the confer-
ence reconfirmed their support, which totals
$2.6 billion through 2004 and $2.1 billion for
2005–2008. However, the fund still lacks the $3
billion it needs to cover the next three granting
cycles. PB
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Early one Monday morning, during one of the 11 trips Govindarajan
Padmanaban made to the University of Chicago between 1973 and
1986, he overheard a colleague angrily inquiring about a batch of chem-
icals that had been ordered the previous Friday and had not yet been
delivered.

The conversation was just one more reminder of the vast difference
between the American ethos and that of his native India, Padmanaban
now says.“Here, I used to wait six months [for delivery of shipments],”he
says, explaining that he never “got perturbed”or lost his temper in the lab.
“They used to ask me if I practiced yoga because I was always so calm, but
I was used to it. Here, if we get it in two weeks’ time, I’m very, very happy.”

Padmanaban has been a dedicated teacher and mentor for more than
four decades, turning out more than 40 Ph.D. graduates from his labora-
tory at the Indian Institute of Science (IISc) in the southern Indian city of
Bangalore. He has been a prolific and decorated researcher, and the
author of more than 120 papers. For the past 20 years, he has focused on
chloroquine resistance and the detection of drug targets against
Plasmodium falciparum, the most common of the four parasites that
cause malaria. He has been an administrator and a valued advisor to gov-
ernment and industry. In recent years, he has also somewhat reluctantly
stepped into the role of public intellectual, taking unapologetic positions
on such hot-button issues as India’s fledgling nuclear weapons program
and, most recently, genetically modified (GM) crops.

Now semiretired, Padmanaban, 65, seems somewhat confounded by
this latest role. He says he has always preferred the laboratory to limelight,
but at this stage of his career, he believes it is more imperative than ever to
urge scientists to pursue projects that benefit both ends of the social spec-
trum. “There’s a reason I take all these responsibilities,” he says. “Not
because I enjoy it, but if there is an opportunity to do something for the
poor children, I feel it should be done.”

Padmanaban marvels at the media’s proclivity to selectively report his
words. During a talk he gave at the UK Royal Society’s India Day celebra-
tion last December, for example, he offered the hypothesis that GM pota-
toes could be used as a “value-addition” to India’s school lunch program.

“I talked about so many things that day, but this is the only one the
media focused on,”he says, adding that he mentioned the GM potato not
as a panacea for India’s poverty and malnutrition, but as a single example
of biotechnology’s potential. “I really feel that we have a great opportu-
nity,” he says.“The controversy that’s in the West should not be extended
to a developing country like India.”

Padmanaban took his most outspoken public stance after India set
off several nuclear test explosions five years ago, just as he was ending
his four-year term as the IISc’s director. The incident engendered a
degree of euphoria among India’s citizens but, according to
Padmanaban, it was the country’s scientists who endured the gravest
repercussions. At the IISc, he recalls, foreign vendors refused to ship
materials and equipment, and students found it difficult to obtain visas
for postdoctoral training abroad.

In a thoughtful explication of the country’s reaction, published in
Science, Padmanaban analyzed the euphoria and described a pervasive

“alienation” among segments of the population that had grown tired of
the outdated portrayal of India as a land of poverty, dependence and filth.

Padmanaban says many Westerners still have to be goaded into
acknowledging India’s progress, but he remains well aware of the con-
trasting mindsets of Indian scientists and their Western—particularly
American—counterparts. Indian scientists, he says, have never had to
work under much pressure to beat the competition and be the first to
“reach the top.”But while he has long admired the American spirit of per-
severance and determination, he says, there is little else he encountered
that impressed him. “I believe you should enjoy what you are doing,” he
says. “To be honest, I feel there are a lot of superficial things in the West,
actually. People say,‘Oh, I enjoy my work’. I don’t think they do.”

Even as an emeritus professor, Padmanaban says, it is still the hours he
spends each day in his laboratory on the leafy campus of the IISc that give
him the deepest pleasure.“When I see him working from 9 o’clock in the
morning until 8 o’clock at night, I know there is no way I could do that,”
says P.N. Rangarajan, who completed his Ph.D. under Padmanaban.

Through the years, Padmanaban has had many opportunities to work

in less familiar and more lucrative settings, but says he has never been
compelled to leave. In the early 1980s, Padmanaban welcomed the
Swedish pharmaceutical company Astra into his laboratory and recruited
half a dozen young scientists to conduct research on malaria, tuberculosis
and diarrheal diseases.

When the company built the Astra Research Centre two years later, it
offered Padmanaban the directorship. He promptly declined. Several
years later, he says, he was offered the directorship of an international
center for genetic engineering and biotechnology, a joint venture
between the governments of India and Italy.Again, he decided to stay put.
Apart from his trips to Chicago and one brief stint in 1969 at St. Mary’s
Hospital Medical School in London, the IISc has remained
Padmanaban’s permanent base since 1961.

Such stability should not be mistaken for complacency, says Inder
Verma, a Salk Institute immunologist who currently works with
Padmanaban on the Indian government’s committee to improve its
biotechnology infrastructure. What keeps Padmanaban going, Verma
says, is the conviction that India can play a starring role on the world’s
scientific stage.

“Indian philosophy teaches that you try to do your best, but don’t
get elated because of success and don’t get depressed because of fail-
ure,” Padmanaban says. “It is possible to balance it out, and I try hard
to practice that.”

Bruce Diamond, Bangalore

Govindarajan Padmanaban
Many Indian scientists have been tempted by the allure of the
West—but not G. Padmanaban. At the tail end of a career that
spans four decades, the biochemist has recently staked a more
public presence, updating outdated notions of India and urging
scientists to pursue a social mission.

“To be honest, I feel
there are a lot of
superficial things in 
the West, actually.
People say ‘Oh, I enjoy
my work’. [But] I don’t
think they do.”
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